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STATEMENT OF ISSUE 
Did the trial court err reversibly in denying defendant's 
motion for a continuance when a suprise eyewitness appeared to 
testify on behalf of the prosecution on the morning of trial? 
TEXT OF ORDINANCE 
§32-3-8 SALT LAKE CITY 
REVISED ORDINANCES 
It shall be unlawful for any person in any way, willfully 
to injure, mar, deface, mutilate, molest or destroy, any wagon, 
buggy, automobile, bicycle, tricycle, or other vehicle not his own, 
or to drive or take or carry the same away, or to secrete the same, 
or to handle or tamper with the same, or any part thereof, or the 
machinery thereof, in any public street, alley, avenue, or place 
within Salt Lake City. 
JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT 
Jurisdiction is conferred on this court under 
§77-35-26(2)(a) Utah Code Ann. (1953 as amended) and §78-2a-3(2)(c) 
Utah Code Ann. (1953 as amended) whereby a defendant in a criminal 
case may take an appeal to the Court of Appeals from a final 
judgment of conviction of a class B misdeaminor rendered in a 
circuit court. In this case, final judgment and conviction were 
rendered by the Honorable Robert C. Gibson, Fifth Circuit Court, 
Salt Lake County, Utah. 
IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
SALT LAKE CITY : BRIEF OF APPELLANT 
P ] a :ii i 1 1 :i f f R e s p o i: i (3 e i 11 , 
v . 
MARU M M J I . I ' I . 1 , : C a s e No. 870286-CA 
D e f e n d a n t - A p p e l l a n t . 
BRIEF OF APPELLANT 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
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s e r v i c e . 
1 
STATEMENT SHOWING NATURE 
OF THE PROCEEDINGS 
On the evening of December 19, 1986, Mark Miller held a 
birthday party for the brother of his then girlfriend, Diane 
Rosalind Smith. (T. 53). The facts as to the remainder of the 
incident are in dispute. 
Mr. Miller testified that Diane Rosalind Smith and several 
other friends attended the birthday party from approximately 7:00 
p.m. until 10:00 or 11:00 p.m. (T. 53). About an hour after those 
at the party left/ the defendant was joined by a friend named Steve. 
(T. 53). The two men talked and played dominoes through the night 
until about 7:00 a.m. Saturday morning when Steve left. (T. 54). 
The defendant then fixed coffee and lounged around his house until 
9:00 a.m. when Diane Rosalind Smith arrived home. (T.54). Mr. 
Miller had been at his home from Friday night until Diane Rosalind 
Smith arrived back at 9:00 a.m. Saturday morning. (T. 54). 
Diane Rosalind Smith, a former girlfriend of both Mr. 
Miller and Roosevelt Wilbourn, testified that she went to Mr. 
Miller's house at about 7:30 p.m. on Friday, December 19, 1986 to 
attend a birthday party for her brother. (T. 60). She left the 
party sometime between 10:30 p.m. and 11:00 p.m. and met Mr. 
Wilbourn at Denny's restaurant. (T. 61,65). They then took Mr. 
Wilbourn's company truck and went directly to a room at the Aquarius 
Motel. (T. 61,62). Ms. Smith was awakened Saturday morning, at a 
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test if y on behalf of the prosecution as an eyewitness . (T . 1 ,, 45 ) . 
The defendant had no prior notice of Ms. Sorrels correct name, 
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address, phone number, anticipated testimony, criminal record, or 
that she would be call as a witness. (T. 1,1a). The defendant moved 
to exclude Ms. Sorrels from testifying as a witness or, in the 
alternative, that he be granted a continuance. (T. 1). Ms. Sorrels 
testified that she had been staying at the Aquarius Motel on the 
morning of Saturday, December 20, 1986. (T. 37). She heard a crash 
and through the window of her motel room saw Mr. Miller chase Mr. 
Wilbourn back into his motel room. (T. 37, 41). After witnessing 
this incident, Ms. Sorrels left the motel and went to work. (T. 
42). She ran into the complainant about two weeks before trial and 
agreed to testify at his request. (T. 44,45). 
On May 18, 1986, the jury found the defendant guilty of 
Vehicle Molestation, a class B misdemeanor, and not guilty of 
Disturbing the Peace, a class B misdemeanor. Judge Robert C. Gibson 
sentenced Mr. Miller on June 22, 1987. 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
Appellant requests this court overturn his conviction on 
the ground that the trial erred reversibly in denying defendant's 
motion for a continuance when the prosecution produced a suprise 
eyewitness on the morning of trial. 
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ARGUMENT 
MARK MILLER'S CONVICTION OF VEHICLE MOLESTATION 
SHOULD BE REVERSED BECAUSE THE TRIAL COURT ERRED 
IN DENYING DEFENDANT'S MU'l'LOII v <Ji- A CONTINUANCE 
WHEN THE PROSECUTION PRODUCED A SUPRISE EYEWITNESS 
ON Hi:- MORNING OF JURY TRIAL 
V e h i c l e M i.estati'Vr ' - , Ler a^se:r.s fiat. t.->- ': r : 1 .: :t-. 
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The pivotal issue ^ : .IP ^ a ^ was whether Mf . was 
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for discovery with the Fi fth Circui t Court and the Sa"!<- J a - t./ 
Pr o s ecu t o r fs 0 £ f i c e. Point 2 o f the r e q u e s t asked s p e c i f i c a l l / f 
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numbers •>iTri,-V r°^or j~ " -n.i^nr' • response * 
•V....O''.: * address ar,, ' r r i^r.ut-* . ^udeiau he 
eyewitness, Leslie Sorrels, had just come forward to testify that 
she saw Mr. Miller commit the crime at the Aquarius Motel. (T.1,2). 
The defendant then moved to exclude Ms. Sorrels from testifying or 
alternatively, for a continuance. (T. 2). The court denied the 
motion. (T. 2). 
In Utah, the trial court has discretion over whether a 
party is granted or denied a continuance. Griffiths v. Hammond, 560 
P.2d 1375 (Utah 1977). However, a trial court's denial of 
defendant's motion for a continuance constitutes reversible error 
when the court has abused its discretion. State v. Creviston, 646 
P.2d 750,752 (Utah 1982) The defendant must make a timely motion 
for a continuance to preserve his right to reversal on the ground 
the trial court abused its discretion. State v. Creviston, at 752. 
In the case at bar, the defendant moved for a continuance as soon as 
he became aware the City intended to call a new witness. (T. 2). 
To show an abuse of discretion, the defendant must also 
demonstrate how the denial of a continuance prejudiced his or her 
rights. Cf. State v. Workman, 635 P.2d 49,52 (Held that the trial 
judge did not abused his discretion in denying defendant's motion 
for a mistrial because the inculpatory testimony of the police 
officer could have been unearthed through discovery)(Utah 1981). 
For example, the denial of a continuance should not deprived a 
defendant of adequate time to prepare a defense. Renfro v. State, 
607 P.2d 703 (Okl.Cr. 1980) . 
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the defendant is unaware and may suggest issues 
and tactics at trial which would otherwise not emerge." 
Id. at 121 quoting Moore v. United States, 
432 F.2d 730,735 (3rd Cir. 1970). 
A defendant may also demonstrate prejudice when the trial 
court denies him a continuance to check the criminal history of a 
key state witness. State v. Ireland, 500 p.2d 1231 (defendant's 
conviction of selling marijuana reversed because he was denied 
continuance to run a rap sheet on an undercover officer whose 
testimony was crucial to the state's case)(Or.App. 1972). 
Mr. Miller was prejudiced by the court's denial of his 
motion for a continuance to prepare for the testimony of Leslie 
Sorrels. The theory of the Mr. Miller's case was that he was not 
present at the Aquarius Motel on the morning of December 20, 1986 
and that Mr. Wilbourn had both a financial and personal reason to 
lie about Mr. Miller's presence. (T. 89,90-92). The prosecution was 
able to respond to this argument by pointing to the corroborating 
testimony of Ms. Sorrels. She was described as an honest, unbiased 
witness—unbiased to the point of being reluctant to testify at 
trial. (T. 87). Defense counsel was forced to cross examine Ms. 
Sorrels without the opportunity to hear her anticipated testimony or 
to investigate any possible bias she might have either towards Mr. 
Wilbourn or against Mr. Miller. Defense counsel was consequently 
unprepared to skillfully examine Ms. Sorrels. Accordingly, Mr. 
Miller was denied the effective assistance of counsel in the cross 
examination of a crucial prosecution witness. 
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CONCLUSION 
For the foregoing reasons, appellant requests reversal of 
his conviction and remand of his case to the Fifth Circuit Court for 
a new trial. 
Respectully submi itted this day of November, 
1987. 
L^nn C. Donaldson 
Attorney for Appellant 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, LYNN C. DONALDSON, her-1-" rertify that four copies ^f 
the foregoing appellar •• • .„. ^ ] vered <~ - > •• * Sa ¥ '.ake 
City Prosec ^: .•! "--'":••• = i- •< 1 
8411' this Q / 3 day of November, 1987. 
DELIVERED I >', this 
1987. 
ay of November, 
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ADDENDUM A 
LYNN DONALDSON 
Salt Lake Legal Defender Association 
Attorney for Defendant 
333 South Second East 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: (801) 532-5444 
IN THE FIFTH CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, 
STATE OF UTAH, SALT LAKE DEPARTMENT 
SALT LAKE CITYf 
Plaintiff, 
-v-
MARK MILLER,, 
Defendant. 
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY 
Case No. 8600091082MC 
The defendant, MARK MILLER, by and through his/her attorney 
of record, LYNN DONALDSON, pursuant to Utah Code Ann. Section 
77-35-16 (1953 as amended) and the Due Process of Clauses of 
Constitutions of Utah and the United States, hereby requests the 
following materials be provided to him ten days prior to sentencing 
now set for February 9, 1987. 
1. Any evidence which tends to negate the guilt of the 
defendant, or mitigate the guilt of the defendant or mitigate the 
degree of the offense for reduced punishment that has been 
discovered by any member of the agencies involved in the 
investigation or prosecution of the above-entitled case. 
2. A list of all the witnesses that the State/City 
intends to call for trial in the above-entitled matter, their 
addresses, telephone numbers and criminal records. 
ADDENDUM B 
SALT LAKE CITY, 
A- Municipal Corporation 
vs. 
M T r . T . F . P , MZJPK 
35Hi W e s t n i i n s L e i 
Defendant 
STATE OF UTAH 
City and County of Salt Lake 
ss. 
INFORMATION 
p n n . q P V P T . T WTT.ROnPN 
.of Salt Lake City, in the County of Salt Lake, State of Utah on behalf 
of said City, on oath complains that the above named defendant whose other and true name is to complainant 
unknown, of Salt Lake City, in the County of Salt Lake and State of Utah, on or about n->90-Afi Oft^o at 
Salt Lake City, in the County of Salt Lake and State of aforesaid, unlawfully did commit the public offense of 
VIOLATING A CITY ORDINANCE, as follows, to-wit: 
VEHICLE MOLEST: DEFENDANT UNLAWFULLY DAMAGED A VEHICLE WHICH BELONGS TO 
CARTOW, TOW IT/ HE BROKE THE WINSHIELD AND SLASHED THE TIRES. 
LOG. APPROX. 327 North 300 West 
contrary to the provisions of Section-
in such cases made and provided. 
COMPLAINANT 
1 2 - 2 2 - 8 6 
-Subscribed and sworn to before me this. 
3 2 - 3 - 9 
_day oL 
.of Revised Ordinances of Salt Lake City, 
K3S6&'*'*>>'&+ 
1 2 - 2 2 - 8 6 
_ A. D. 19 
SALT LAKE CITY. 
A Municipal Corporation ion 
vs. 
MILLER MARK 
352 WSstminster 
INFORMATION 
%bDOc//Q5ZMC 
Defendant 
STATE OF UTAH 
City and County of Salt L-^ake 
ss. 
ROOSBVBT.T WTT.BOTTF^ N
 o f S a l t Lake City, in the County of Salt Lake, State of Utah on behalf 
of said Qty, on oath complains that the above named defendant whose other and true name is to complainant 
unknown, of Salt Lake Qty, in tuhe County of Salt Lake and State of Utah, on or about 1 9 - ? n . Q g r f n n a t 
Salt Lake Qty, in the County of Salt Lake and State of aforesaid, unlawfully did commit the public offense of 
VIOLATING A CITY ORDIN.-ANCE, as follows, to-wit: 
DISTURBING THE
 PE=ACH: DEPENDANT UNLAWFULLY DISTURBED THE PEACE AND QUIET 
OF COMPLAINANT TC7WIT HE THREATENED HIM WITH A KNIFE. 
LOC. APPROX. 327 LHorth 300 West 
contrary to the provisions of Section "39-1 - i ] 
in such cases made and provided. 
COMPLAINANT 
1 2 - 2 2 - 8 6 
Subscribed and sworn to before ir:e this. -day oL 
_of Revised Ordinances of Salt Lake City, 
L
 t»MPEAINANT 
•12-??-Pfi , A. D. 19 
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TOTAL CASE PRINTOUT 
SALT LAKE CITY POLICE DEFT CASE:86121984 
111 12/20/86 TIM ENT:_&9£00 TIM AS:O?:OI TIM ARV:OO:OO TIM CL:O9:29 
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ISSIBLY WEAPONS INVOLVED,,•THIS IS A MOTEL.•••COMP HAS NOT CONTACT WITH DRIV 
' THIS TIME,,,, AQUARIUS MOTEL 
) TIME- AGE UNIT-/INC- ST COMMENTS 
» 09:29 SLP- 236/0114 IN 
1 09:18 SLP- 213/0114 IN 
5 09:12 SLP- 414/0114 IN 
2 09U2 SLP- 233/0114 IN 
2 09:03 SLP- 213/0114 AT 
2 09:08 SLP- 236/0114 AT 
2 09:04 SLP- 233/0114 AT 
2 094,04 SLP- 236/0114 EN 
3 09:02 SLP- 414/0114 AT 
5 09*,02 SLP- 414/0114 EN 
2 09:01 SLP- 233/0114 EN 
2 094,01 SLP- 213/0114 EN 
INITIAL REPORT CASE 86121984 
FIED NCICJ2902 TOOOO :DAMAGE PROPERTY PRIVATE : 
RRED ADDRESS4,327 N 300 U 
RRED DATE*, 12/20/86 TIME: 08: 30 DAY OF WEEK: SAT 
OVERD DATE: / / TIME: : SECURED DATE: / / TIME: : 
NY?:N EVIDENCE REPORT?:N TYPE OF PREMISE:SIO :PARKING LOT 
VEHICLE FIELD CASE 86121984 
s:v REASON:VICTIM COLOR:WHITE : YR:82 MAKE:FORD 
:L:I TON BODY STYL:WRECKER LIC*:LKOI44 LIC YR:S7 LIC STATE:UT 
IE$: VIN: FEAT/DMG: SHIELD BROKEN 
COMPLAINANT FIELD CASE 86121984 
•LAINANT IS ALSO: VICTIM?: WITNESS?: PERSON LAST SECURING PREMISE?: 
::WILBOURN> ROOSEVELT ADDRESS:uss w CLUBHOUSE DRt2824 ZIP: 
PH0N£:268 3285 BUS PH0NE:331 0268 SEX:M RACE:B D0B:09/19/50 
ID?:Y WITNESS FORM USED?: 
VICTIM FIELD CASE 86121984 
:: CARTOW ADDR:27 WALKER PL ZIP: 
PHONE: BUS PHONE: SEX: RACE: DOB: / / 
-FITTED FROM TERMINAL:15S 
TOTAL CASE PRINTOUT (CONTINUED) 
.D?5 WITNESS FORM U3ED?i PERSON?; BUSNT^ Y CORF? i PARTN?: SINGLE OWNR?: 
i_SUSPE~CTi WANTED PERSONS >I_ELD~^ > CASE 861219B4 
[CT?tY WANTED PERSON?; FERSON RESPONSIBLE?:" " MISSING?: WALKAWAY?: 
IMITCHELL> MARK (\VIXW- . -IH3B: / / APPROX AGEJ30 SEXIM RACEIB 
•SStPHONE 487 4>06£6£WKWWJ*£tf^AL SEC.#: 
)N WANTED: 
nx72 WEIGHT:I60 HAIR:BL EYES:BRQWN ID MARKS: 
JIPTIONJPOSS ADD. BETWEEN 3 4 E ON WESTMINSTER AV 
HNG'.HARK JACKET* JEANS 
PROPERTY FIELD CASE 86121984 
TITY:I ARTICLE:WINDSHIELD TRADE NAME: 
JM; TYPE:08 CLASS:D VALUE *: COLOR: 
L NUMBER: ID MARKS: 
^IPTION:BROKEN WITH TIRE IRON - ^ 
COMMENTS FIELD J 86121984 
HICLE AT ABOVE ADDRESS,' CTJHPT—TNSTTRE"MOTEL ROOM* LOOKED OUT WINDOW* SAW SUS 
HIT WINDSHIELD WITH TIRE IRON. 
COMMENTS FIELD 86121984 
COMP, STATED SUSPECT IS AN OLD FRIEND. BELIEVES SUSPECT WAS MAD AT HIM BE 
E OF A GIRLFRIEND SITUATION. COMP. WORKS FOR CARTOW WRECKER IN PARKING LOT. 
ECT LET AIR OUT OF TIRES AND BROKE WINDSHIELD, R/0 ARRIVED APPROX. 30 MIN 
LATER. SUSPECT GONE. TIRES MAY HAVE BEEN SLASHED. __ . ___^ ^ 
AT APPROX, 10TOO A.M. COHP. CAME INTO DESK* MHJ* AND^VIHEJLRMED^FFICER WAY 
THAT HE WAS ALSO THREATENED WITH KNIFE AND TIRE IRON JUST BEFORE VANDALISM 
££££, THIS INF"D WAS NOT GIVEN TO R/0 AT THE'SCENE. """""•" ~~~ 
R 12/20/86» 16J54) 
OFFICER INFO FIELD CASE 86121984 
0,TE49W REPORTING OFFICER:KELLERR L ASST OFFIC: : 
CLOSED?;Y CLEARANCE: EXCEPT?: UNF?: ARREST?; AGE: ADULT?: JUVENILE?: 
RD CLERK IDI62ER ENTERED DATE/TIME: 12/20/86 20 38 P0SITI0N:32 
LOG/RESOLVE CASE 86121984 
DIST: WPD YTH SID NEW 
PRNT: 
DIST: ACC: ANIM: BIKE: CAU: CRT: EVID: IMP: LAB: LTR: 
NEWS: PREV: PROD: 
OVING SUPERVIS0R4.62ER P0SITI0N:32 LOGGED: DATE/TIME; 12/20/86 20:38 
**#* END OF CASE **** 
ADDENDUM C 
so 
UBI 
FBI 
SLCPD 
?CR70 
NAME_ 
SALT LAKE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
HAYFIELD, LESLIE ^ SORRELS, LESLIE CAROL 
U t l 
FPC- 16 M 17 M 101 18 
eSBBBBK 
DOB-
first Middle 
AKA WHATLEY LESLIE 
AKA T A Y L O R / A L E X I S NADINE AKA BEESLEY, ALEXIS NADINE 
1-1-55 3-29-55 
DEPARTMENT 
SLCPD, SLC, UT 
SLC°0 
SLCPD, UTAH 
SLCPD 
SLCPD UT 
NAME AND NUMBER 
HAYFIELD, LESLIE 
80970 
MAYFIEL!), LESLIE CAROL 
80970 
MAYFIELD, LESLIE 
80970 
TAYLOR, ALEXIS N. 
U8311(Dup. 80970) 
MAYFIELD, LESLIE 
80970 
3-24-85 
1-17-86 
6-19-86 
9-27-C6 
CHARGE 
B/W Petit larceny] 
Poss. of Cont. Sua. 
FOUREW 
PUBLIC INTOX 
PETIT THEFT 
PUB INTOX 
Theft/Public 
Intox. 
B/W Petit Theft 
DISPOSITION 
1-4e (Rev 11-22-77) 
PAGE 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
IDENTIFICATION niviSiON 
WASHINGTON,D.C. 20537 
07/23/66 
Use of the following FBI recotd, NUMBER 6 1 0 8 6 3 P4 is REGULATED BY LAW It is furnished FOR 
OFFICIAL USE ONLY and should ONLY BE USED FOR PURPOSE REQUESTED. When further explanation of arrest charge 
or disposition is needed, communicate directly with the agency that contributed the fingerprints. 
37 
Contributor: 
Identifier (ORI) 
Name 
Case Number (OCA) 
" CONTINUED PROM PREVIO 
NY0303000 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
NEW YORK,NY 
M84059063K 
DC001017A 
US ATTORNEY 
WASHINGTON,DC 
347019 
UT0180000 
SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
SALT LAKE CITY,UT 
80970 
NJ0090600 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
JERSEY CITY,NJ 
62998 
UT0180000 
SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
SALT LAKE CITY,UT 
CONTRIBUTOR COPY 
UT0180000 
SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
SALT LAKE CITY/JT 
Subject 
Name 
State Number (SID) 
US PAGE 
DRAKE, 
ROBIN 
NY4282523P 
DRAKE, 
ROBIN 
SORRELS, 
LESLIE CAROL 
tTAYLOR, 
ALEXIS 
JNJ298042B 
ITAYLOR, 
ALEXIS NADENE 
Arrested 
or 
Received 
07/21/84 
08/10/84 
03/24/85 
110/07/85 
06/19/86 
C - Charge 
D - Disposition 
C-L0IT-PR0STITUTI0N OFFENSE 
C-S0LICITING PROSTITUTION 
C-F0RGERY 
C-MV THEFT 
C-THEFT 
2N 
15417-06816 
1-4e (Rev 11-Z2-77J 
PAGE 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
IDENTIFICATION DIVISION 
WASHINGTON,D.C. 20537 
07/23/86 
Use of the following FBI record, NUMBER 6 1 0 8 6 3 P4 is REGULATED 8Y LAW. It is furnished FOR 
OFFICIAL USE ONLY and should ONLY BE USED FOR PURPOSE REQUESTEO. When further explanation of arrest charpe 3 6 
or disposition is needed, communicate directly with the agency that contributed the fingerprints. 
Contributor: 
Identifier (OR!) 
Nam* 
Case Number (OCA) 
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE 
Subject 
Name 
State Number (SID) 
Arrested 
or 
Received 
C - Charge 
D - Disposition 
VA00713100 
COUNTY POLICE DEPT 
ARLINGTON,VA 
A597340 
NY0303000 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
NEW YORK,NY 
M84047762J 
NY0303000 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
NEW YORK,NY 
M84049728Y 
NY0303000 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
NEW YORK,NY 
M84051290R 
NY0303000 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
NEW YORK,NY 
M84052907L 
NY0303000 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
NEW YORK,NY 
M84054633K 
NY0303000 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
NEW YORK,NY 
M84057588R 
MORRE, 
CAMILLE LESLIE 
MU06696 
TRUFFART, 
CAMMILE 
NY4282523P 
IDRAKE, 
ROBIN 
INY4282523P 
toRAKE, 
ROBIN 
WY4282523P 
DRAKE, 
ROBIN 
INY4282523P 
[DRAKE, 
ROBIN 
INY4282523P 
DRAKE, 
ROBIN 
[NY4282523P 
05/30/84 
06/13/84 
06/20/84 
06/26/84 
07/02/84 
07/07/84 
07/17/84 
C-PR0STITUTI0N 
C-L0IT PROSTITUTION OFFENSE 2N 
C-L0IT PR0ST 
C-L0IT PROSTITUTION OFFENSE 2N 
C-L0IT PROSTITUTION OFFENSE 2N 
C-LOIT PROSTITUTION OFFENSE 2N 
D-CONVICTED-07/08/84 
CONFINEMENT-3D 
MAX,PG 
C-L0IT-PR0STITUTI0N OFFENSE 2N 
CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 
raai* k*u M M 
15417-06816 
f -4e (R«* n - z z - 7 7 ) 
rAGE 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
IDENTIFICATION DIVSION 
WASHINGTON,D.C. 20537 
0 7 / 2 J / 8 6 
Use of the following FBI record, NUMBER 6 1 0 8 6 3 P4 i$ REGULATED BY LAW. It is furmjhed FOR 
OFFICIAL USE ONLY and should ONLY BE USED FOR PURPOSE REQUESTED. When further explanation of arrest charge 
or disposition is needed, communicate directly with the agency that contributed the fingerprints. 
35 
Contributor: 
Identifier (ORI) 
Name 
Case Number (OCA) 
CONTINUED FROM PREViq 
NY0303000 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
NEW YORK,NY 
MTN64S6 
NY0303000 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
NEW v0RK,NY 
NY0303000 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
NEW YORK,NY 
MTN6869 
NY0303000 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
NEW YORK,NY 
WASPD0000 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
SEATTLE,WA 
92219 
NY0303000 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
NEW YORK,NY 
DC001017A 
US ATTORNEY 
WASHINGTON,DC 
347019 
Subject: 
Name 
State Number (SID) 
US PAGE 
|DRAKE, 
ROBIN 
INY4282523P 
DRAKE, 
ROBIN 
NY4282523P 
DRAKE, 
ROBIN 
INY4282523P 
[DRAKE, 
!ROBIN 
INY4282523P 
WHATLEY, 
LESLIE SORRELS 
LAWRENCE, 
iNAOMI 
[NY4282523P 
MARSHALL, 
ALEXIS NADINE 
CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 
Arrested 
or 
Received 
08/05/78 
08/13/78 
08/16/78 
08/21/78 
07/15/80 
09/02/81 
03/11/82 
C - Charge 
D - Disposition 
C-L0ITERING FOR PROSTITUTION 
5314 
D-CONVICTED-OS/05/78 
PLEA OF GUILTY 75/15D 
C-L0ITER PR0ST 
D-NO FORMAL CHARGE-
D-N0T ARRAIG ON L0IT PR0ST 
C-L0IT PR0ST 
D-DEFERRED DISPOSITION-
08/14/78 
C0ND DISCHARGE 
C-L0ITERING FOR PROSTITUTION 
5314 
D-CONVICTED-C8/16/78 
SENT 100/10D 
C-LQITER FOR PR0ST 240-37PL 
5314 
D-CONVICTED-08/22/78 
PLEA OF GUILTY 100/10D 
C-AUT0 THEFT H&R UNATTENDED 
VEHICLE 
-L0IT PROSTITUTION OFFENSE 
C-S0LICITING PROSTITUTION 
D-CONVICTED-04/2 3/8 2 
GUILTY PLEA-
• OftM AS4> (l-UI 
15417-06816 
f - 4e (R«* 1 1 - " - / / ) 
PAGE 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
IDENTIFICATION DIVISION 
WASH!NGTON,D.C. 20537 
0 7 / 2 3 / 8 6 
Use of nv*. following F3I record, NUMBER 6 1 0 8 6 3 P 4 j$ REGULATE^ BY LAV*; »• is furnished FOR 
OFFICIAL USE ONLY and should ONLY BE USED FOR PURPOSE REQUESTED. When further explanation of arrest charge 3 4 
or disposition ib r««ded, communicate directly with the agency that contributed the fingerprints. 
Contributor: 
Identify a RH 
Nan i# 
Case Number (OCA) 
"CONTINUED FROM PRSV 
CA0190000 
SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
LOS ANGELES,CA 
4223046 
NY0303000 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
NEW YORK,NY 
NY0303000 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
NEW YORK,NY 
M7W5089 
NY0303000 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
NEW YORK,NY 
018-5710 
NY0303000 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
NEW YORK,NY 
MTN5851 
NY0303000 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
NEW YORK,NY 
MTN6295 1 
CONTINUED NEXT PAGE_| 
1
 Subject-
Name 
~tau Number (SID) 
.GS 
SORRELS, 
LESLIE 
DRAKE, 
ROBIN 
NY4282523P 
DRAKE, 
ROBIN 
NY4282523P 
DRAKE, 
ROBIN 
NY4282523P 
DRAKE, 
ROBIN 
NY4282523P 
DRAKE, 
ROBIN 
NY4282523P 
Arrested 
or 
Received 
01/22/77 
05/31/78 
06/19/78 
07/12/78 
07/15/78 
07/29/78 
C - C.ha ge 
D - Disposition 
C-DIS0RDER CONDUCT 
i PROSTITUTION |D-CONVICTED-07/14/78 
PROBAT10N-36M 
I SUMMARY PR0B,PG 
C-PL 155 35 GLA 
D-NO FORMAL CHARGE-
C-PL 165 50 CPSP-ARREST CHARGE 
D-N0T ARRAIG ON VEH THEFT 
C-ATT UNAUTH USE VEH 
D-CONVICTED-05/31/78 
C-PL 240-37 L0ITERING-PR0ST 
D-NO FORMAL CHARGE-
D-N0T ARRAIG ON L0IT PR0ST 
C-DIS0RD CONDUCT 
D-DEFERRED DISPOSITION-
06/20/78 
C0ND DISCHARGE 
C-L0ITER FOR PROSTITUTION 
D-NO FORMAL CHARGE-
D-N0T ARRAIG ON L0IT PR0ST 
C-L0IT PRCST 
D-CONVICTED-07/12/78 
SENT. 50/10D 
C-PL 240-37 L0IT FOR PROS 
D-CONVICTED-07/16/78 
PLEA OF GUILTY 50/7D 
C-L0ITERING FOR PROSTITUTION 
5314 
D-CONVICTED-07/31/78 
PLEA OF GUILTY 300/30D 
15417-06816 
l - 4 t (H«v M-4.*-f7l 
PAGE 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
IDENTIFICATION DIVISION 
WASH!NGTON,D.C. 20537 
0 7 / 2 3 / 8 6 
Use of the following FBI record, NUMBER 6 1 0 8 6 3 P 4 is REGULATED BY LAW. It is furnished FOR 
OFFICIAL USE ONLY *na should ONLY BE JSEu i=OR PURPOSE REQUESTED. Wher further xplanation of arrest charge 3 3 
or disposition if needed, communicate directly with the agency that contributed the fingerprints 
Contributor. 
Identifier (CRO 
Name 
Case Number (OCA) 
NATIONAL CRIME INFORM 
UT0180300 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
SALT LAKE CITYrUT 
MF96G18 
0R0260200 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
PORTLAND,OR 
8583 6 
CA0380100 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
SA.M FFANCJSCO,CA 
323481 
CA0380100 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
SAN FRANCISCO,CA 
323481 
CA0194200 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
LOS ANGELES,CA 
1509551S 
CA0194200 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
LOS ANGELES,CA 
1609551 
CA0194200 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
LOS ANGELES,CA 
1509551 
CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 
Subject 
Name 
State Number (SID) 
ATION CENTER FGPT, 
MAHFIELD, 
LESLIE 
MAYFIELD, 
LESLIE SORRELS 
0R4564205 
SORRELS, 
LESLIE 
S0RR3LS, 
LESLIE 
SORRELS, 
LESLIE 
SORRELS, 
LESLIE 
SORRELS, 
LESLIE 
Arrested 
or 
Received 
CLASS: 
02/08/76 
09/29/76 
10/22/76 
11/02/76 
11/19/76 
12/16/76 
01/04/77 
C - Charge 
D - Disposition 
l b CI 10 13 l b l b uy IU I J 
C-PETIT LARC 
C-P0SS OF A C0NT SUB 
C-PR0STITUTI0N 
C-4004-DIS0RDSRL7 
CONDUCT/PR0ST 
C-4001 KEEP LIVE IN HOUSE OF 
ILL FAME 
C-4004-URGE VISIT FOR 
GAMBLE/PR0ST 
C-4004 URGE VISIT FOR GAMBLE 
PR0ST 
C-4004-DISORDERLY CONDUCT 
PR0STITUTI0N-2 COUNTS 
C-DIS0RDERLY CONDUCT 
C-PR0STITUTI0N 
C-PR0STITUTI0N-WRT 
C-PR0STITUTI0N 
D-CHARGE DISMISSED-05/23/83 
PC 1385 
T3 
* M M KW1 U-M) 
15417-06816 
TH CIRCUIT COURT - SLC 
endant 
D O C K E T 
CITATION: 
SORRELS, LESLIE 
716 SO 400 E 
SALT LAKE CITY 
Page 1 
THURSDAY JANUARY 15, 1987 
11:54 AM 
SLC Case: 863661900 MC 
City Misdemeanor 
UT 
NO CDR # FOR THIS CASE 
arges Bail 
Violation Date: 01/17/86 
1, PETIT LARCENY 32-3-1 300.00 
Plea: Finding/Judgment: Amended 
2. LEAVING ESTABLISHMENT W/O PAYING 32-4-3 100.00 
Plea: No contest Finding/Judgment: Nolo Contendre 
filed on 01/17/86. 
'oceedings 
'/02/86 Case converted from SLC system, 
J/13/86 Warrant ordered 
Bench Warrant issued by PGG 
Failure to appear for hearing 
Bail amount ordered: 100.00 
9/29/86 Warrant recalled on 09/29/86 because Booked 
861840414 Bail posted 
Posted by: BAGLEY, TIFFANY S 
T10297 
0/01/86 GIBSON/CKO T2015 DPWOC DPNG TRIAL 10-29-86 2 
TRL scheduled for 10/29/86 at 
.0/29/86 GIBSON/CKO/SPIKES T2228 C1610 DPWOC CITY MOTION C/O INFO AMENDED CKO 
TO THEFT OF SERVICES. COP DEFT NOP CONTEST SENTENCE 30 DAYS JAIL CKO 
$200 FINE JAIL SUSPENDED ON 1 YEAR G B PROBATION CONDITIONS 
1-PAY FINE 2- PAY $6.45 RESTITUTION THRU THE COURT. CASH 
BAIL APPLY TO FINE BLANCE OF $100 WORK OFF THRU MARGE MURRI 
RESTITUTIUON STAY 11-7-86 W P STAY 12-12-86 PROBATION 10-29-87 
10/31/86 The fine/penalty amount due was entered: 
Began tracking Fine Stay 
Began tracking Probation 
Began tracking Work Project 
:00 P.M. 
2:00 P in room ? 
100.00 
with RCG 
SLC 
AOK 
JEW 
JEW 
JEW 
BLR 
CUT 
CUT 
CUT 
CKO 
SWM 
CKO 
CKO 
CKO 
CKO 
CKO 100.00 
Review on 11/07/86 CKO 
Review on 10/29/87 CKO 
Review on 12/12/86 
12/23/86 DEFT DID NOT BRING IN PROOF OF COMPLETED WORK PROJECT 
01/06/87 Ended tracking of Work Project 
01/15/87 ^ GIBSON/CKO DEFT FAILED TO WORK OFF FINE OR PAY FINE OR PAY 
RESTITUTION C/O BW *^TT. aiftfi.AS 
Ended tracking of Fine Stay 
Ended tracking of Probation 
CKO 
MMD 
MMD 
CKO 
CKO 
CKO 
CKO 
Accounting Summary 
Fine Due 
Trust Account 
Total Due 
100.00 
Posted 
100.00 
Paid Credit Pay# 
Applied 
Balance Time 
^
riTfe9foMTAH 
County of Saft Lake ^mm- ^ „ ^ ^ 4 , I, the u r K t e r s ^ ^ e c ^ ^ - ^ e CUfcutt Court Stole of 
Refunded ^^ils^x^^^^^P^^^^ *> h e f ^ 
certify that . ^ v i r e x A J K * K H ^ S is a frue and fuH 
copy of an*o&tr«l,decum**on K*r^ my otftoe 06 such 
clerk 3J ^ ^'- V to* ^>r\ 
Wrtnees&py\ha 
day of \jj\ 
^#iof «4»K|curt This 
Deputy 
FIFTH CIRCUIT COURT - SLC 
Defendant 
SORRELS, LESLIE 
D O C K E T 
CITATION: 
Page 2 
THURSDAY JANUARY 15, 1987 
11:54 AM 
SLC Case: 863661900 MC 
City Misdemeanor 
Additional Case Data 
Fine Summary 
Fine: $200.00 
Jail: 30 DA 
Parties 
Payor 
BAGLEY, TIFFANY S 
T10297 
Suspended: 
Suspended: 30 DA 
Personal Description 
Sex: F DOB: 
SCHEDULED HEARING SUMMARY 
TRIAL on 10/29/86 
End of the docket report for this case. 
0200 P in room ? with RCG 
ADDENDUM D 
D O C K E T 
CITATION: 
CIRCUIT COURT - SLC 
dant 
AYLOR, ALEXIS 
26 6TH ST 
fELLS NV 
:DR #: 450436 
jes 
Slation Date: 06/19/86 
L. LEAVING ESTABLISHMENT W/O PAYING 
Page l 
MONDAY NOVEMBER 23, 1987 
11:44 AM 
SLP Case: 860041242 MC 
City Misdemeanor 
32-4-3 
Bail 
100.00 
sedings 
0/86 Case filed on 06/20/86. 
ARR scheduled for 6/20/86 at 10:00 A in room 1 with PGG 
861180342 Bail posted 106.00 
Posted by: RICHARDSON, CINDY 
T10353 
9/86 MCCLEVE/CPN DEFT FAILED TO APPEAR.C/O BW BAIL 100.00 
1/86 Warrant ordered 
.5/86 Bench Warrant printed 
.8/86 Warrant order updated 
BENCH WARRANT issued - JUDGE SKM 
Failure to comply with court order 
Bail amount ordered: 
mnting Summary 
Citation Amount: 
Trust Account 
itional Case Data 
100.00 
Posted 
106.00 
100.00 
Applied Refunded Payable 
STATE OF UTAH 
-Satt Lake 
JEW 
JEW 
CUT 
CUT 
CUT 
CPN 
AOK 
AOK 
AOK 
AOK 
AOK 
AOK 
Cash 
Parties 
Payor 
RICHARDSON, CINDY 
T10353 
Personal Description 
Sex: F DOB: 03/29/55 
Dr. Lie. No.: 
Employer: 
SCHEDULED HEARING SUMMARY 
ARRAIGNMENT 
TRACKING STATUS 
ial of »ald Court This . T j g * 19 ,fr7 
\ XV^fe OF u^'i'v i M - L , VANCE, Clark , 
" * * * ! * » " ' Deputy 
State: UT Expires: 
SOC. Sec. No.: 418 28 6122 
on 06/20/86 1000 A in room 1 with PGG 
Review Date 
1 Warrant(s) outstanding 
End of the docket report for this case. 
